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Then you can create a new video file, share with your friends. All of the edit tools are free. I used Coub for this tutorial. It
works great, and it's completely free. But I decided to show you how to do it with a script. Let's dive in. Requirements On

Windows or macOS, you can download the newest version of Paint.NET. On Linux, you can use ImageMagick. It is a command
line image editor. Create a new project. Change the project name and the location. Give the new project a project template.

Here is the result: Your new project has a template, and it's called "PNG to video tutorial". Create a new image. We need a new
image. Use any photo editor you prefer. You need a new image that has a green background. You can find it online, or use a

photo editor. We need to insert the image. Find the Image palette. Click the blue "Insert image" button in the palette. Paste your
image. Adjust the image size if you want. Change the image color using the color palette. Choose the color you want and then
click the "Done" button. It's done! A new PNG image with a green background has been created. Now we need to create a new
video project. Create a new video project. Create a new video. Let's create a new video. Change the location to a new location.
Click the blue "Insert video" button in the palette. Choose the size. Adjust the video size if you want. Change the video format

to AVI. We need to insert a soundtrack. Click the blue "Audio" button in the palette. Click the "Browse" button. Find your
soundtrack and click the "Open" button. Click the "Ok" button in the dialog.
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